
APOSTOLIC CARMEL HIGH SCHOOL AND JUNIOR COLLEGE 

GUIDING AND RSP OUTDOOR CAMP 

Baden-Powell, the founder of the Scouting movement, once said: "A week of camp life is worth six 

months of theoretical teaching in the meeting room.”The Camp provides a week of living the Scouting 

program and experiencing the thrills of learning new skills and interacting with the peers withgreat 

enthusiasm. 

Nature is truly an importantplayground forscouts/} Guides- aplace Ito discover new things and embark 

on great adventures. Leadership skills are sharpened byinteracting closely with their peersduring 

thecamp. Thestudents discover new skills and experiences they wouldn’t have learnt elsewhere. Along 

the way, kids develop into capable, confident and well-rounded individuals, better prepared for 

challenges in the world.Community service, spirit of adventure, physical, mental & spiritual 

development and hands-on learning are at the heart of our program. Guiding and RSP develop life-skills 

and moral values and ethics required for characterformation at every stage a life. 

 

Apostolic CarmelHigh School organized an outdoorcamp, fullof adventure and fun for the guiding and 

RSP students last week. The teachers coordinated with the training team in selecting and planning the 

activities for the entire session. The STD 8thstudents attended the guiding and RSP camp on 21st, 

22nd,23rd of August2022 along with guiding and RSP teachers at Durshet (3 days and 2 nights ) .The camp 

was organized by Natures Trails company.The students gathered at the school campus at 8.am.and then 

they departed for Durshet by bus. Onreaching   the destination, they took some rest before getting 

involved in different activities. They learnt Map making, tentpitching, zip lineetc.They also enjoyed 

playingteam games like,Burma bridge and and Human Model show, swimming on the first day. 

On the second day students practisedtyre walk, and  learnt Rope Knot  and giving First Aid .The students 

also enjoyed Net Climbing ,Archery and swimming on the  second day. In the evening, the camp fire was 

lit and the students participated in the Talent show during which they showedoff differenttalents, and 

had great fun. 

On the third day, the students enjoyed Laddering and some more teamgames. ThePrize Distribution 

ceremony was held at the end to give away prizes for the best performers.Then thestudents packed 

their bags and returned carrying home lots of skills that they learnt at the camp. The camp was a 

success. Stimulated through teamwork, personal challenge and exploration, girls guides and boys scouts 

developed  self-confidence,  problem-solving skills, leadership skills, safety skills, disaster management 

skills, vocational skills, self-defense skills, yoga & meditation skills.The spirit of national integration, 

patriotism,brotherhood&.will continue to be their core values at every stage of their future life. 













 



 

 

 



 

 


